
MAD SCIENCE WORKSHOPS
Lawrence Parks and Recreation has partnered with Mad Science of 
Kansas City to help your child to touch, see, hear, smell, and taste what 
science is all about! Campers will explore how science affects the world 
around us through discovery, games, hands-on activities, and a variety 
of take-home projects. All supplies are included in the fee.

CRAZY CHEMISTRY
Ages: 6-12. Enrollment Min 10 / 20. In this workshop we investigate 
chemical reactions happening all around us every day, in the kitchen, 
the laundry, the garden and even the walls!  Young scientists will build 
crystals, make sidewalk chalk, bath fizzers and a chromatography T-shirt, 
investigate water absorbing chemicals, and use chemical reactions to 
make their own ice cream. Participants will need to provide a sack 
lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 A F 9AM-4PM 10/14 SPL-CR $72

JUNIOR ENGINEERS
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Young engineers will have 
lots to talk about after a full day of building and testing structures out of 
lots of different materials!  They check out pyramids, arches, inflatable 
beams, and build bridges and sky scrapers.  In between, children 
will have fun playing games and puzzles with shapes and structures. 
Participants will need to bring a sack lunch and a healthy snack. 
Instructor: Mad Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 B R 9AM-4PM 10/20 SPL-CR $72

SCIENCE OF SPORT (NEW)
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Check out how science has 
helped us understand sports and performance.  Investigate everything 
from why your toes are important, the role of chemistry in your blood, to 
the capacity of your lungs.  And what’s this?  Physics is part of baseball, 
football and even acrobatics!  It’s all about energy transfer, gravity and 
forces we explore in this full day of fun science. Participants will need 
to bring a sack lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad Science of 
Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 C F 9AM-4PM 10/21 SPL-CR $72

LIGHTS AND SIGHTS (NEW)
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Students discover the secrets 
of light!  Break light into its parts, and put them back together, learn 
about waves and colors, explore reflection, refraction and diffraction, 
and make your own multi-colored Sun Catchers using only three 
primary colors, make messages appear and disappear using colors 
and patterns that deceive the eye. Participants will need to bring a sack 
lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 D M 9AM-4PM 10/24 SPL-CR $72

BRIXOLOGY
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Mad Science sets the 
foundation for our next generation of makers! Learn about the exciting 
field of engineering as a Mad Scientist guides you and your team to 
accomplish engineering-themed projects. Each child is to bring to nut 
free healthy snacks and a water bottle each day. Instructor: Mad 
Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421012 A MTW 9AM-12PM 11/21-11/23 SPL-CR $135

SPACE CAMP (NEW)
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Children will discover how 
astronauts live and work in space.  The sun, moon, stars and gravity 
are only a few of the things that we must deal with on this Mad Science 
mission. Participants will need to bring a sack lunch and a healthy snack. 
Instructor: Mad Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 E W 9AM-4PM 12/21 SPL-CR $72

THE ORGAN TRAIL
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Learn about the digestive 
process and take home edible excrement. Participants will need to bring 
a sack lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad Science of Kansas 
City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 F R 9AM-4PM 12/22 SPL-CR $72

SCENE OF THE CRIME
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Become a forensic scientist 
and learn the science behind solving a crime! Campers will solve their 
own CSI mystery and eat homemade ice cream. Participants will need 
to bring a sack lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad Science of 
Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 G M 9AM-4PM 1/2 SPL-CR $72
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EDISON’S WORKBENCH
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Team up with your fellow 
camp inventors to explore the inventions of others--kids, women, Rube 
Goldberg, Thomas Edison and more!  Draw inspiration from the wacky 
and practical.  The goal of this full one-day camp is to understand that 
we have no limitations.  Our dreams will inspire invention! Participants 
will need to bring a sack lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad 
Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 H T 9AM-4PM 1/3 SPL-CR $72

CHEMICAL COUNTING
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Make a lemon battery, 
electroplate a penny and conduct electrochemistry with goldenrod 
paper. Clean up your own germs with soap and “exploding toothpaste” 
and then get dirty again with slime. Participants will need to bring a sack 
lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: Mad Science of Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421010 I W 9AM-4PM 1/4 SPL-CR $72

CODE NINJAS
ADVENTURE IN GAME DESIGN (NEW)
Ages: 7-14.  Enrollment Min 6 / Max 15. Ninjas will explore 
different programming concepts as they create various games 
inspired by Breakout, Snake, Flappy Bird, and more using a block-
based programming language called Scratch—a kid-friendly, visual 
programming environment developed by MIT. Our team will introduce 
basic game design and programming concepts like loops, functions, 
and even video detection to create their own games. Instructor: Code 
Ninjas.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421166 A M 5:30-7PM 9/12-10/17 SPL-CR $259

CODE YOUR OWN ROBOT (NEW)
Ages: 7-14.  Enrollment Min 6 / Max 15. Ninjas will use code to control 
a robot in Minecraft Education Edition®. Through simple programming, 
they'll apply complex computer science concepts to automate the boring 
parts of Minecraft® such as farming, digging and more. Ninjas will use 
concepts like loops and functions to code crazy things like spawning 
hundreds of chickens from the sky! They will have a blast sharing 
their work and playing in a world together with their fellow campers. 
Instructor: Code Ninjas.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421167 A F 9AM-4PM 10/14 ELRC-MR $84

WINTER BREAK CAMPS
IGAME CREATORS
Ages: 6-10. Enrollment Min 2 / Max 4. Want to create video games? 
This is an introductory course for younger students who want to learn to 
build simple video games. This course combines the art of video game 
design and animation to create interactive characters that fly around the 
screen. Amaze your friends and family with your fun interactive games! 
Instructor: Youth Tech Staff.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421158 A TWRF 1-3:30PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-VR $130

ICODE
Ages: 6-12. Enrollment Min 2 / Max 4. This course offers younger 
students a fun, interactive look at coding. Students will create virtual 
apps and write their own programs that they can share with friends and 
family. This course makes learning to code fun and explores problem 
solving and programming logic. Instructor: Youth Tech Staff.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421152 A TWRF 9:30AM-12PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-VR $130

GAMING AND CODING
Ages: 6-12. Enrollment Min 5 / Max 8. This course combines two 
unbelievable experiences for students: gaming and coding. Students 
spend the morning taking an interactive look at coding and building 
virtual apps to share with friends. In the afternoon, students build simple 
video games combining the art of video game design and animation to 
create interactive characters that fly around the screen. Students need 
to bring a sack lunch. Instructor: Youth Tech Staff.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421144 A TWRF 9:30AM-3:30PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-VR $250

BECOME A YOUTUBER (NEW)
Ages: 7-14. Enrollment Min 6 / Max 15. Ninjas will work together to 
create and customize a shared YouTube channel, including the design 
of unique channel art, profile pictures, and video thumbnails. They 
will also be guided through how to record, edit, and upload videos. 
Throughout camp, Ninjas will analyze popular YouTube videos and learn 
about copyrights and fair use to give them what it takes to become a 
YouTuber! Instructor: Code Ninjas.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421168 A TWRF 1-4PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-CR $210

CLUES, CRIMES AND CULPRITS – CASE OF THE MISSING 
MONKEY
Ages: 6-12.  Enrollment Min 10 / Max 20. Oh NO! The Mad Science 
monkey is missing! Will you help us figure out where the monkey is? 
How he got out? And, what he is up to? Join the Mad Science crew as 
we gather the evidence from the crime scene, and take it back to the 
lab to analyze it. As the week goes on, we will use chemistry, forensic 
science, physics, and biology to solve the crime. Blood typing, DNA 
examination, and pH testing are only a few of the scientific tests our 
young sleuths will get to participate in. Each Jr. Mad Scientist will get a 
lab coat, magnifying glass, and a case notebook to keep at the end of 
the week. Bring a snack and water bottle. Instructor: Mad Science of 
Kansas City.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
421012 B TWRF 9AM-12PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-LR $169

NINJA CAMP
Ages: 6-12. Enrollment Min 6 / Max 28. Does your child like adventures 
and want to train like a Ninja Warrior? Campers will learn how Ninjas 
move and speed through courses. Staff will guide Ninjas through 
different obstacle and parkour training courses for youth to test their 
skills. Campers will learn strength, ability, coordination and character. 
Camp is adaptable to many skills and strength levels.  Other activities 
may include volleyball, basketball and soccer. Campers will need to 
provide their own lunch and a healthy snack. Instructor: LPRD Staff.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
416016 A TWRF 9AM-4PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-GR $156
416016 B MTW 9AM-4PM 1/2-1/4 SPL-GR $117

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS
Ages: 5-12. Enrollment Min 10 / Max 40. The Lawrence Parks and 
Recreation Dept. is offering a few days of fun before the holidays!  For 
children ages 5-12, offering arts & crafts, sports & games and field trips. 
Make sure you bring a brown bag lunch. The Medical form paperwork 
must be completed for each enrollee. For more information, call Elias 
Parenti at 785-832-7949. Instructor: LPRD Staff.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
425160 A M-F 8:30AM-3:30PM 12/26-12/30 HPRC $100

YOUTH DANCE CAMPS
FROZEN HOLIDAY DANCE CAMP
Ages: 5-6 / 7-10. Enrollment Min 5 / Max 12. This FROZEN themed 
dance camp will explore story telling through creative movement and 
imagination. Dancers will learn how to use time, space and energy to 
create exciting adventures as a group and individually. Basic motor 
skills, balance, coordination, team work and use of props will simulate 
and connect the dancers mind, body and creativity in this fun camp! 
Instructor: LPRD Staff.
CODE SEC DAY  TIME DATE  LOC  FEE
414200  A(5-6) TWRF 1-2:30PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-FR $60
414200  B(7-10) TWRF 2:45-4:45PM 12/27-12/30 SPL-FR $80
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